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PART SENATOR CARTER PLAYED IN STAGE PROMOTION FOR
HOLDUP DM ORDER TO CAPTURE ROBBER VON DEM BUSCHE

The late Senator Thomas H. Car-
ter was a most versatile individual.
On one occasion he blocked the rob-
bery of the Marysville stage coach on
a day when it was supposed to be
carrying out $60,000 worth of Drum
Lummon bullion, by becoming a
party to a spectacular holdup, with
detectives, the stage driver, and one
of the bandits playing their parts.
The only person not acting under his
instructions was the man who had
planned the robbery, and who was
sent to the penitentiary for life. The
story as told by Senator Carter, sev-
eral years ago, Is as follows:
"One day in the early eighties,

while I was attorney for the Wells-
Fargo Express company at Helena. I

he was laboring under some terrible'
tear.

Told of the Proposed Holdup
"I followed him and he closed and

locked the door of my private office.
" 'The Marysville stage coach is

going to be held up next Tuesday,'
he blurted out.
"I was start.led, remembering that

that day the Drum Lummon bullion,
amounting to between $25,000 and
650,000, would be carried on that
stage.
"How do you know this?" I asked.
" 'Because I am one of the men

that is going to hold it up,' was the
reply. 'I don't want to, but I am
afraid if I doat my partner will kill
me.'
"Then the fellow unburdened his

soul. His partner, a great hairy pow-
erful individual, more like a gorilla
than any man I ever saw, had care-

was sitting in my office looking down
Main street when my attention was
attracted by two men passing on the
opposite side of the street. One of
them seemed to be laboring under
some strong excitement. While I
was wondering what was disturbing
him there came a knock at my door
and this fellow burst into the room.
" 'Are you the attorney for the

Wells-Fargo company?' he asked.
"When I replied in the affirmative

he locked the door. I speculated on
what grievance he had against the
company that he was going to take
out on its attorney, when the fellow
bolted into my private office and
beckoned me to follow. "I want to
see you privately,' he whispered. An-
other look at him convinced me that

fully laid the plans for the holdup.
He had worked for months preparing
for the _job, had learned the time
when the big shipments of bullion
were to be made from the mines, and
had carefully selected the spot where
the stage was to be plundered. This
was in 'a wooded gulch where the
road wound down around the moun-
tain grade. My informant and his
partner had been working together
on a ranch and day after day the
gorilla sprung the holdup idea until
at last his less strong-willed partner
consented to take part.
"The fellow was afraid of his life

and overruled every plan I suggested
for frustrating the holdup. He was
convinced his partner would kill him
before the °Moors could prevent

it. At last I hit upon a plan which
met with the approval of the sub-
ordinate.

Lead, Not Bullion
"When the stage coach left Marys-

ville it carried four guards. I in-
sisted, however, that they should go
unarmed, as I was determined to pre-
vent bloodshed at aby cost. The safe
was placed in the boot. Instead of
bullion it was filled with lead.
"With a companion I left Helena

Monday night. We hid ourselves in
the timber overlooking the point sel-
ected by the holdup, and waited for
the stage ta pass. We had field
glasses and from our point of vantage
could look down into the gulch.
"Through our glasses we suddenly

saw two men jump from the brush
on each side of the road directly in
front of the stage. Both were arm-
ed with rifles. One ran to the heads
of the horses and grabbed the bridles
while the other covered the driver
with his gun. When the stage stop-
ped the robber at the horses' heads—
my informant—came back to where
his partner was standing. First, the
safe was thrown off the boot. Then
the driver was compelled to clamber
down, and then the stage door was
opened, and my four guards piled out
and lined up on the side of the road.

Captured the header
"Leaving the confederate to guard

the prisoners, the leader seized an
axe he had brought with him, and
attacked the safe. He was just strik-
ing his third blow when his partner
whirled, and using his rifle as a club,
smashed him over the head. He went
down in a heap, and the guards, who
were in charge of 'Wally' Evans, were
immediately on him. He was trussed
in ropes, his partner was similarly
tied and they were taken to Helena
and thrown in jail.
"The big fellow believed be had

been knocked ant by one of the pas-
sengers, never having the slightest
suspicion that his partner had turned
traitor. The men were kept in jail
three or four months, and the big
fellow slipped messages to his part-
ner almost daily, warning him to re-
main silent.
"When the case came to trial the

confederate was the first witness
called. Many times I have seen men
angry, but I hope never again to see
the look of rage that swept over the
countenance of the big man when his
partner turned against him.
"The big fellow was convicted and

sent to the penitentiary for life. His
partner was given his liberty the
night the leader was taken to prison.
He came to me, and I paid over to
him the standing reward Wells-Fargo
then offered for the apprehension of
stage robbers.
"Where are you going?" I asked

him.
" 'To South America as quickly as

I can get there," he replied. 'If that
fellow ever escapes he won't rest sat-
isfied until he kills me.' "

MOUNT
VERNON

the milk with the
"fresh-cream"
flavor

—always
ready for use.

Keep a case
In your

I pantry.

Louis Penwell says no wool will be
available for civilian use this year.

BELIEVE THAT GERMANS
ARE IN VERY BAD WAY
A Paris dispatch to the New York

Times says the belief is growing that
the Germans are much nearer the end
of their tether than the rest of the
world has been allowed to guess. It
is now known that to make up for
the awful wastage in the Aisne-Marne
salient and on the Somme, the Ger-
mans have had to draw on their de-
pots in the interior, and many thou-
sands of youths belonging to the class
of 1920. still only in training stage,
have already had to be drafted into
production work. There is no doubt
that the Germans have thrown in
every available reserve division on
the Somme and that their resistance
there cannot be continued much lon-
ger. In the latter case their retreat,
when it comes, will prove all the
more costly from its having been de-
layed.

A $ for 15
Truck Value

Pierce-Arrow trucks have proven conclusively to be a paying
investment to thousands of satisfied owners.

Pierce-Arrow trucks are delivering the goods and paying big
dividends on their original cost in every corner of the globe,
under all conditions and in every known kind of service.

The life of Pierce-Arrow trucks cannot as yet be determined.
The first Pierce-Arrow truck built seven years ago is working
daily and giving perfect satisfaction.

Several hundred thousand miles are records of many Pierce-
\ rrow trucks.

Money invested in a Pierce-Arrow truck is a safe and sail,
investment.

Let us figure with you on your haul. Write today for ilex\
;italog.

Silver Bow Automobile Company
DISTRIBUTORS FOR MONTANA.

53 E. BROADWAY BUTTE, MONTANA

Government Threshing inspectore
The grain corporation is sending

federal threshing inspectors into
Montana and Idaho to keep a check of
grain threshing and see that there is
no waste of wheat.

Villa Veteran in Montana
Jay H. Damascus has accepted em-

ployment with the Great Northern as
an operator. Damascus recently ar-
rived from Mexico, where he was em-
ployed as wireless operator in Villa's
army. When he signified his inten-
tion of leaving Villa's service, the re-
bel chieftain asked him if he was go-
ing to join the German army. Dam-
ascus replied that if be joined any
army it would be one to fight the
Huns, and this seemed to satisfy the
Mexican leader. Villa is said to be
friendly to the allies and anti-Ger-
man. Damascus declares that Villa
is now in Mexico City, truce between
himself and Carranza having been
declared pending the results of the
fall elections.

PULP MILL PROJECT FOR
THE FLATHEAD COUNTRY
The establishment of a pulp mill

on Flathead lake, long contemplated
by Minneapolis interests, will be eq-
tirely feasible after the war and is an
assured certainty, In the opinion of
R. P. McLaughlin of the forest ser-
vice, who recently was in Missoula
to confer with District Foresterjut-
lodge and E. E. Carter of Wash ng-
ton regarding pulp sales.

Mr. McLaughlin s ent a month last
spring visiting pulp mills in the lakes
region, comparing logging and mill-
ing conditions to those on the Flat-
head, and finding that the situation
on the Flathead is very favorable to
the project.

Timber suitable for the manufac-
ture of pulp and paper abounds in the
Flathead forest in the vicinity of Big
Fork. Here it is proposed to erect
the pulp mill when fin I action is
taken on the matter.
One thing which will have to be

settled is the final disposal of the
poisonous matter remaining after the
pulp is manufactured. It may not be
emptied into the lake under the pres-
ent state laws as It would prove dead-
ly to all life. No other means of dis-
posing of the refuse has been evolv-
ed as yet.

FORMER Olel.'ICER AT MISSOULANOW COLONEL OF REGULAR
ARMY REGIMENT

Popular West Pointer Was Well
Known in Montana; in 1915 He
Passed State Bar Examinations at
Helena; His Rise During the War
Has Been Rapid.

In 1915 Carl Von dens Busche was
a regular army first lieutenant at
Fort Missoula, Montana. Today heis a lieutenant colonel at Camp Sev-ier, North Carolina. The recent pro-motion came at Camp Hancock, Ga.,where Major Buscbe was in commandof a machine gun regiment.

Colonel Busche was a familiar fig-ure in both army and civil-circles inMontana during his stay in the Trea-sure state. In addition to being analert student of military affairs, thecolonel had a talent, for law and in1915 passed the Montana state barexamination.
Ability for instruction plus his exe-

cutive talent placed him prominentlyin the officers' training school sys-
tem. He was a captain at the early
schools at Fort Sheridan, Illinois, andat the third officers' training school
at Camp Custer, Mich., he had climb-
ed to a major and was senior in-
structor of the school.

At Camp Hancock he was madesenior Instructor of the officers' ma-
chine gun school, where he had un-
der his commaild many officers who
had taken their infantry training at
either Fort Sheridan or Camp Custer.
In addition several Montana lieuten-
ants found an old friend in their
school commander.

Over a score of years in the ser-vice is Colonel Busche's record and
he is among those able soldiers who
chose the Military game for a career
and is now reaping its benefits in de-
served promotion.
The 'most striking thing about the

colonel, according to reports received
in Montana, is his universal popular-
ity among the enlisted men.

BRAVE MONTANAN
TO BE DECORATED
CAPTAIN SNELL OF KALISPELL

IS TO RECEIVE FRENCH WAR
CROSS FOR VALOR

At Risk of We Rescued Women and
Children From Burning Ammuni-
tion Train; Wounded by Shell
While Helping Refugees; Is Now
In the Hospital.

Captain J. J. Snell, formerly
of Company H, Kalispell, is to
receive the French cross de
guerre for bravery, according to
private advice, received in Mon-

He was wounded while rescu-
ing women and children from
the neighborhood of a burning
anunnnition train, and is now in
the hospital recovering.
Captain Snell is in command of an

ammunition train supplying the
front. While his train was passing
a train of refugees fleeing from the
Huns. a German shell burst among
the refugees, setting fire to house-
hold goods carried on carts, which
also were carrying the aged and the
infirm. The captain, although him-
self wounded, rescued number of
the French refugees and helped them
to safety, while the German guns
kept up a bombardment of the road.

Pinned Decoration on Blouse
It is said that a French army offi-

cial who was present rushed to Cap-
tain Snell as he lay wounded and,
taking from his own breast a French
cross of war, pinned it to the blouse
of Captain Snell, saying he would
report the incident to his general and
that a decoration would be awarded
him.
As yet no official notification. of

bestowal of the French cross of war
has been made, but Montana soldiers
are confident it will be awarded.

Governor Interested
Governor Sam V. Stewart and other

state officials are keenly interested
in the Americanization plans to be
carried out by the bureau of educa-
tion of the department of the inter-
ior.

Recent statistics showed that there
are about 90.000 alien born residents
in the state and that 14,000 of them
are unable to speak, read or write
English. It is considered certain

Ithat Montana will bend every effort
to take a prominent part in the

l Americaniation drive.

Men For Industries
Montana is called upon to furnish I

5,980 men in war industries thus'raising the quota of 3,060 as prev- 1
lously fixed nearly twice, according'
to official Instruction to Chas, D.
Greenfield, secretary of the illate;
council of defense, from the federal
employment service.
Many of these men will be employ-I

ed within—the state but a large per-
centage will probably be tient else-
where, it is said, None are to be
taken from farms, mines or railroads,
both unskilled and skilled labor is
directly needed, the governmentsays.!

A Beardless Fall Wheat
^ T. J. Hocking says: An inquiry
comes to me from Iowa asking if I
can recommend any beardless fall
wheat for that section. I should
think Buffum's No. 17 would be ,the
thing. I have never tried this wheat
but it is highly recommended and
the very name it bears is a reason-
ably sure proof that it will be found
satisfactory.

Professor Buf rum is well known as
a careful and reliable investigator
and developer of first class grains,
emmer among the rest. His No. 17
winter wheat is a sport of the well-
known standard Turkey red wheat.
It has been tested out for ten years
or more with good results. It is
hardy and beardless, one of the best
drought-resisting varieties and is
recommended for non-irrigated lands
In high altitudes in particular. The
price at the seed houses in around
$9 a hundred pounds, but this will
seed lb three acres on dry land and
the expense is not too great. •

The Alberta wheat crop Is esti-
mated at 10,000,000 bushels, about
one-third of normal.

MONTANA LAWYER
NOW BAND MASTER
JULIUS WIIERTHNER LEADS THE

- NOTED MILITARY BAND AT
CAMP HANCOCK
•

Was Formerly Musical Director of
Algeria Shrine and Organist of the
Helena Consistery or the Masonit
Fraternity; Many Noted Musicians
Under Him.

Montana is coming to the front at
Camp Hancock, Georgia, through the
baton manipulations of Jaime Wuer-
thner, a Great Falls musician, who
is bandmaster of the official camp
band in the sunny south's az:idler
city.

Wuerthner sprung suddenly from
an active young Montana attorney to
the position of band leader in the
sunny south and the secret of his
rapid army success is exemplified in
"It Pays to Advertise."
A small ad in the Army and Navy

Journal was noticed by the command-
ing officer at Camp Hancock and
military orders soon had Wuerthner
transposed from Great Falls to Au-
gusta, Georgia.

In addition to being a member of
the law firm of Murch and Wuerth-
ner at Great Falls, Wuerthner was
musical director of the Algeria Shrine
and organist for the Helena consist-
ory, was organist for the First
Methodist church in Great Falls and
was a leading figure in fraternal
circles.
The army band man had his musi-

cal start in Michigan, where he led
a cadet band while still in his teens
Later when a student at the Univer-
sity of Michigan he composed the
music for the annual college opera.
The band which is under the tutel-

age of the Montana man is composed
of splendid material. Soma of the
musicians have played in grand
opera, famous concert bands of the
United States, some in well known
foreign organizations and some have
appeared before the European roy-
alty.
Camp Hancock is the machine gun

training center of the country and
likewise has the large ordnance train-
ing school, which is attended by nu-
merous well known Montanans.

Butte's Upton Firemen
Butte firemen joined the ranks of

organized labor Saturday when they
formed Local No. 96, of the Interna-
tional Association of Firefighters.
The new union is affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor. Its
members have pledged fealty to the
government and to all movements
propagated for the prosecution of the
war. The officers were elected and
sworn in by M. M. Donoghue, presi-
dent of the Montana Federation of
Labor.

New Federal Licenees.
Proprietors of all businesses and

professional men, with few excep-
tions, will pay annual federal li-
cense of $10 and heads of wholesale
concerns doing yearly business of
$200,000 or more an annual fee of
$25. This schedule was inserted
Tuesday into draft of $8,000,000,-
000 revenue bill by house ways and
means committee. Farmers, me-
chanics, ministers and teachers will
be exempted from $10 occupational
tax, as will concerns doing annual
business of less than $2,000.

Warranted to Give Satialaction

Gombaules
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors
A Safe. Speedy, Positive Remedy for

Curb. taunt. Sweeny. Capped Heck,
Str•inwl Tondens. Founder, Wind Puffs
end Langonos. bens Sweat. Phoebes.
see ether bony tamers. Cure. Ain
dinewsw Parasite.. Thrush. ritotherta•
ISsetarem Mame. treat Heroes ow Cattle.

Al I Human Liniment Ind Antiseptic forexternal nee It l• Invaluable.
Every bottle of Caustic aelsem sold a mu--Metal to give satisfaction. Mice XI 50 per

bottle. gold by dement. or sent by parcelpost, with full direction.; for ne tow Send for
deeeriptive circulars. teetimenlabLeto AtItirews
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland,O.

is areal factor
in the present
public service

program.

There's NoWaste,
it Saves Fuel and
Sugar, and it-is
Ameri c an.
Not least, it is
L30

and it
Sat i sfi es.

Try

Would Perpetuate G. A. R.
If the national encampment of the

Grand Army of the Republic acts fa-
vorably on a suggestion originating
with J. I. McPherson post of Kalis-
pell, and endorsed by many other
Montana posts, the organization, here
tofore limited to veterans of the civil
war, and which would pass out of ex-
istence in the course of a few years,
will be perpetuated by admitting to
the ranks of its membership the vet-
erans of any wars waged by the Uni-
ted States.

.... •
'To Help Soldiers' Wives.

Suspension of the rede•relating to
the non-employment of married wo-
men as teachers in the Great Falls
public schools has been ordered.
This action was taken on recom-
mendation of the teachers and salar-
ies committee, their report includ-
ing a clause providing for the em-
ployment of wives of absent soldiers.
This order will be effective during
the period of the war. Married wo-
men have been employed in some po-
sitions for two or three years last
past in the city schools.

lhe. Ilickoly Dealer Sal,
Tines
Cant
Slip
Out

HE
knows
because t
his best
customers all
tell him so, sea-
son after season.

The
Hickory

Guaranteed
Thresher

Fork
Furthermore the s‘.

fork is backed by the
binding guarantee of the N,
Kelley - How - Thomson
Company—and there's it
special reason. The

Thresher Pork has tines forged
in one solid piece with tang that
runs up into handle where it is riv-
eted solid with handle and Straps.
Shrinkage can't loosen tines—DO danger
Of dropping into thresher.

Made of high carbon steel, oll tem-
pered and thoroughly tested. Handle
second growth white ash. thorongkly
seasoned, smoothed and polished.

Ask Your Ilkkory Dealer
Hickory Line Includes tools. cutlery,

hardware, harness, horse collars, paint,
etc.—all guaranteed. Send your name
on a postal and we Will tell yr, more
about Hickory Goods—and also the
mune of nearest Hickory dealer.

Kelle) -Ho% -Thomson Co.
Duluth, Minn.

EARN TELEGRAPH
HARD WORK vs HEAD WORK

What • eontrast between the pay
of the HARDWORKaR and that
of the IIKADWORISER. Four
months makes the change at this
twhool. Wake op, young men sad
Young WOIflPfl, to the wonderfel
Import nettle. we offer: 41111•00114 SO
accommodate you regeralefte ted

the nonre yon work.
Stacy monthly pay-
ment.. We train con-
scripted men for the
got...neat rag.
We have never felled
In place • Wresellehe Ia
high salaried peonies.

Butte College of Telegraphy, Butte, Montana

Sash, Doors Millwork, Roofing,
Hardwar Paints. 
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